Hip No. 64

**Just Wanna Teller SI 114**

**2007 Bay Mare**

- **Teller Cartel SI 108**
  - Jet Along Jamie SI 90
  - Holland Ease SI 109
  - Corona Chick SI 113
- **Corona Cartel SI 97**
  - Easy Jet SI 100
  - Jaimie Jay SI 102
- **Dash To Chivato SI 96**
  - First Down Dash SI 105
  - Fishers Favorite SI 98
  - The Signature SI 107
  - Shirley B Gayle SI 104
- **Just Wanna Be Me SI 99 (2001)**
  - Shirley's Signature


1st dam

**JUST WANNA BE ME SI 99**, by Dash To Chivato. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $56,927, Dashing Polly H., 2nd Miss Princess S. [G3], 3rd California Distaff Challenge [G3], White Glove Delivery Futurity. Dam of 34 foals of racing age, 23 to race, 16 winners, 19 ROM—

- **TORTUGA TONY SI 117** (g. by Stel Corona). 9 wins to 8, $253,117, Hialeah Derby, Indiana Live QHRAI Derby, 2nd Hialeah Laddy Futurity, All American Congress Maternity, Ruidoso Juvenile Inv., 3rd Governor's S., South Florida Derby, Bradford S.
- **Darker Tint SI 104** (PYC Paint Your Wagon). 2 wins to 4, $53,736, 2nd Remington Juv. [R].
- **Teller Bye SI 109** (f. by Teller Cartel). 5 wins to 4, $52,103, 2nd Pen Pal S. Dam of—
  - **Tellers Diamond SI 102** (f. by Winners Version). Winner to 5, 2023, $58,973.
- **Stel Just Me SI 92** (g. by Stel Corona). 3 wins to 4, $38,739, 3rd Dillingham H., *finalist* in El Primero Del Ano Derby [G3].
- **Wanna Be Ivory SI 88** (f. by Ivory James). Winner at 2, $21,203, 3rd Rocky Mtn Fut. Dam of—
  - **Tellers Diamond SI 102** (f. by Winners Version). Winner to 5, 2023, $58,973.

2nd dam

Shirleys Signature, by The Signature. Unplaced. Half sister to **Surely B Cash SI 99 ($56,981), Shirleys Dash SI 92** (dam of **STREAKIN AMBER SI 98 ($80,455),** granddam of **OAK HILL STREAK SI 96 ($153,827).** Out of **SHIRLEY B GAYLE SI 104 ($601,860 [G1]).** Dam of 12 foals to race, 6 winners, 7 ROM—

- **JUST WANNA BE ME SI 99** (f. by Dashing Polly H.), 2nd Miss Princess S. [G3], 3rd California Distaff Challenge [G3], White Glove Delivery Futurity. Dam of 34 foals of racing age, 23 to race, 16 winners, 19 ROM—

2012 **Surely B Cash SI 99, g. by Hadtobenuts.** Winner to 3, $9,366.
2013 **Trellem Im Nuts SI 96, f. by Hadtobenuts.** Winner to 2, $8,976.
2015 **Just Had To Be SI 104, g. by Hadtobenuts.** 2 wins to 5, $35,060, 3rd Western States Breeders Futurity, Bitterroot Futurity [R].
2016 **Miller Tyme, g. by Louisiana Senator.** Unplaced.
2017 **Tell Tac SI 95, g. by Tac It Like A Man.** 2 wins to 4, $17,829.
2020 **Wanna B Valiant SI 87, g. by Mighty B Valiant.** Winner to 3, $4,765.
2023 **f. by One Famous Icon.**

**RACE RECORD:** At 2, unplaced in 2 starts; at 3, three wins, 3 times 2nd in 6 starts. **ERAINED** $11,107.

**PRODUCE RECORD:** 2022 no report.
2012 **Teller Im Nuts SI 99, g. by Hadtobenuts.** Winner to 3, $9,366.
2013 **Trellem Im Sweet SI 86, f. by Hadtobenuts.** Winner to 2, $8,976.
2015 **Just Had To Be SI 104, g. by Hadtobenuts.** 2 wins to 5, $35,060, 3rd Western States Breeders Futurity, Bitterroot Futurity [R].
2016 **Miller Tyme, g. by Louisiana Senator.** Unplaced.
2017 **Tell Tac SI 95, g. by Tac It Like A Man.** 2 wins to 4, $17,829.
2020 **Wanna B Valiant SI 87, g. by Mighty B Valiant.** Winner to 3, $4,765.
2023 **f. by One Famous Icon.**

**BRED** April 11, 2023, and believed in foal to **CHILITOS.**